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pilgrims and travellers journeying from one part of the country to another. They
rested at night in dharamsalas or inns, often attached to temples, where they
mingled among themselves and with the local people. More often than not, folktales
are passed on from grandmother to grandchildren so vividly that they are impressed
in the listener's memory forever. They are delightful and fascinating to the young
as well as the old. The same story even when heard repeatedly does not lose its
interest as it appeals to the fantasies, the make-beliefs and the primitiveness in
us. These beautiful folktales of India were on the verge of extinction when a
project of compilation of 21 volumes consisting of folktales of different regions
was launched by Sterling. These folktales have been gleaned from the larger
collection.
Complete Rajasthan GK (English) Aakib Khan
Puffin Classics: Timeless Tales from Marwar Vijaydan Detha 2020-01-25 For
centuries, Rajasthan has been a gold mine of oral traditions and histories with
Padma Shri Vijaydan Detha being one of the foremost storytellers of all time.
Timeless Tales from Marwar gives a new lease of life to his folk tales. It is a
hand-picked compilation from the much-celebrated Batan ri Phulwari--'Garden of
Tales'--a fourteen-volume collection written over a span of nearly fifty years.
Retold in Detha's magical narrative style complete with imagery, this selection
offers some of the oldest and most popular fables from the Thar Desert region.
Discover tales of handsome rajkanwars, evil witches, exploitative thakars, miserly
seths, clever insects, benevolent snakes and more. Vishes Kothari's vivid English
translation introduces one of the most venerated figures in Rajasthani folk
culture to a wider audience.
Folk tales from Rajasthan, retold by L.N.Birla, illus L. N. Birla
Folklore of Rajasthan Lakshmīkumārī Cūṇḍāvata 1992 Folk tales of Rajasthan, India,
retold.
Folk Tales Of Assam Racanā Bholā Yāminī 2003
The Indian Subcontinent in Literature for Children and Young Adults Meena Khorana
1991 This bibliography examines literature in English for young people concerning
the Indian subcontinent and associated areas, including Bangladesh, India, Nepal,
Pakistan, and Sri Lanka. It presents the perspectives of authors native to the
region as well as non-native authors, and reflects the rich folklore and
traditional culture of the subcontinent, its checkered history, and modern
challenges. An introductory essay traces the development of children's literature
in the region since 1947 and reviews major themes and trends in western children's
literature about the subcontinent. The many entries are organized into chapters by
country, which are then subdivided by genre. Further access is afforded by indexes
of authors, illustrators, titles, and subjects. Annotations provide plot summary,
thematic analysis, and literary evaluation and also assess sensitivity to
multicultural and international concerns.
Folk Tales of Rajasthan DINA NATH DUBE 2017-09-15 Rajasthan a land of chivalrous
warriors, legendary kings, beautiful maidens and rich traditions has always been
famous for its folk tales. In this book author has highlighted the values and
valour enshrined in this folk tales.
Folk Tales of Karnataka Rachna Bhola 2003
Delighting Tales From Panchatantra Giriraj Sharan Agrawal 2003
Folk Tales of Andhra Pradesh Rachna Bhola 2004

Folk Tales of Rajasthan Kamini Dinesh 1979
Moral Tales From Panchtantra Dr. Giriraj Sharan Agarwal
Folk Tales of Jammu & Kashmir Racanā Bholā Yāminī 2003
Eyes on the Peacock's Tail Vayu Naidu 1998-10 Peacock becomes leader of the
forest, and marries Surya, the daughter of the sun king. But Peacock, who is only
concerned with his looks, is replaced by another leader and learns that looks
alone are not what matter.
Folk Tales from Rajasthan L. N. Birla 1964
Folk-tales from Rajasthan G. L. Mathur 1973
Folk Tales of Rajasthan Bani Roy Choudhury 1972
Folk Of Tales Rajasthan 1993
Entertaining Tales Of Tenalirama Dr. Giriraj Sharan Agrawal
Gobble You Up! Gita Wolf 2013 In a story adapted from a Rajasthani folktale, a
jackal eats all the animals in the forest.
Folk Tales from Rajasthan Ke. Ḍī Jhā 1973
Rājasthāna kī lokakathāem̐Kr̥
shṇagopāla Airī 2008 Collection of folk tales of
Rajasthan, India.
Folk Tales of Manipur Rachna Bhola 2004
Grandpa and Grandma's Stories Gitika Goyal 2005-04
Folk Tales of Tripura Racanā Bholā Yāminī 2003
Folk Tales of Rajasthan Bani Roy Chaudhury 1985
Folk Tales from Rajasthan Frederick William Sternfeld 1964
Folk Tales of Rajasthan Dina N. Dube 1983-12-01
Folk Tales of Rajasthan Pranab Chandra Roy Choudhury 1998
Rise of Anthropology in India Lalita Prasad Vidyarthi 1978
Folk Tales of Tamilnadu Rachna Bhola Yamini 2003
Folklore of Rajasthan Laxmi Kumari Chundawat 1992
Indian Folktales and Legends Pratibha Nath 2016-08-15 Stories of wonder and wit,
from far and near Everyone will find a favourite story in this collection of
folktales and legends. There is the story of Jumman the labourer, who thinks the
Qazi of Jaunpur is actually his donkey! And the strange adventure of Dhania who,
stealing out for a midnight snack, gets stuck in honey. Or the account of how a
lowly weasel put the mighty Yudhishtir in place. And what happens when Bhim tries
to match his strength against that of Hanuman! Culled from all parts of the
country, and spanning heaven, earth and the netherworld, these stories let us into
a world of enchantment, wisdom and loads of fun.
Eyes on the Peacock's Tail Vayu Naidu 1997-01-01 From Rajasthan, this folk story
from India tells how the peacock's tail got decorated with eyes. Included are two
original songs.
Rajasthani Stories Retold Rima Hooja 2017
Entertaining Tales From Panchatantra Dr. Girirajsharan Agarwal
Folk Tales of Uttaranchal Rachna Bhola 2004
Folklore of Rajasthan Daya Ram Ahuja 1994
Rājasthāna kī lokakathāem̐Yādavendra Śarmā 2008 Folk tales from Rajasthan, India.
Best Loved Folk Tales of India Pranab Chandra Roy Choudhury 1999-08 India is a
treasure-trove of folktales born out of the customs and traditions of the country.
Sometimes these tales are retold in its different regions, while imparting the
local flavour to them. The mobility of the folktales can be attributed to the
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